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Foothill Bridge is complete
and ready for summer traffic

A SI:
B usiness
an d Politics
Erick Smith
MUSIANc; DMIY

Discussed ill last wick’s article was how
Cull l\dy students perceii’e ASI. 'lod ly’s
part unll focus will on A S I’s function aid
how people involved in student yovernnient serve student needs.
Cal l\)lys student mnvrnmcut, a
program tuink'd and run by students,
has the intent to serve as the eyes and
ears iit the student body tlmnigh the
elected offices within the organiza
tion.
Each elected officer is expected to
follow ASl’s mission of enriching the
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2-PART SERIES
quality of student life and to comple
ment the educational mission of C^al
Poly through shared governance, stu
dent employment, student advocacy
and a variety of diverse programs and
services.
ASI offers a broad spectrum of pro
gramming services and opportunities
for leadership and stxial interaction.
“The vision of ASI is to be every
students connection to the ultimate
college experience,” ASI President
Tylor Middlestadt said. “To improve
this for next year, we in ASI need to
sec ASI, page 2

MATT WF.CHTER MUSIANG UAll.Y

due to heavy winter raintall, city
officials said.
“Were just glad it’s done,” said
The completion of the Foothill Larry Tolson, San Luis Obispo’s
Hridge officially ended on June 10, Public Works spokesman. “We’re
nearly four months overdue, but just glad it’s open and pleased the com
in time for C^al Polys commence munity accepted the construction.”
ment ceremony.
The actual bridge replacement
The project began in July 2(M)4 project began in 2001 when the
and cost more than $4 million, with city began the process of obtaining
most of the bill covered by the permits for the improvement,
Federal Highway Administration. Tolson said. In 2002, the city tem
The bridge was originally expected porary used a Uailey Bridge to keep
to open in March, but was delayed
Marierar Mendoza

MUSTANO UAIIY

the road from sinking and then
began road construction last year.
“We decided to be proactive,”
Tolson said. “It was deemed one of
the most dangerous roads in
C^alifornia.”
Prior to the bridge’s completion,
Tolson said Foothill Boulevard was
simply two giant culverts that the
road went over and emphasized that
“it was not a bridge.”
“Now we have a real bridge, and
the roadway spans Stenner Creek,”

After more than a year of waiting,
citizen.s of San Luis Obispo can
once again use the Foothill
Bridge, which .spans Stenner
Creek.
he said, adding that the opening of
the bridge can be seen as a sort of
celebration for the city and its resi
dents.
Among those benefiting most
from this road improvement, how
ever, are Cal Poly students.
“I wasn’t here before the con
struction, so I don’t have anything
to compare it to,” graphic design
senior Andy Olson said. “But it’s
definitely more convenient than the
see Bridge, page 2

A rt exhibit on display in library
Jennifer Gongaware
MUSTANC DAILY
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Bccca Swanson was named ASI chief of staff for 2005-06.

ASI names chief o f staff
gy senior Becca Swanson for the
position.
“I believe a benefit I will bring
Upholding his
campaign to ASI over the next year is that I
promise, ASI President lylor understand the ‘average’ student,”
Middlestadt ended his search to fill Swanson said. “I feel that I have
the vacant position of chief of staff, been one of those students because
formally known as ASI vice presi I have never held a position in
dent, when he selected psycholo
see Chief, page 2
Erick Smith
MUSTANO DAILY

For over nine months, the youth
in
the
San
Juan
Nuevo
Parangaricultrio, Michoacan com
munity in Paso Robles took nearly
7,(MKt photographs of local Mexian
immigrants. C')f these, currently 43
black-and-white photographs are on

display in Kennedy Library'.
“The kids made enormous sacri
fices. We let the kids drive the pro
ject,” said project manager Pedro
Inzunza Arroyo of San Luis Obispo.
For the project, Arroyo wrote the
grant that won the “California
Stories Untold” competition held by
the California C^ouncil for the
Humanities,
which
provided

$30,000 for the project.
An additional $12,(KK> of the cost
was donated by businesses and indi
viduals, including 2(M) rolls of film
and the large, black frames the pic
tures are matted on.
The photos feature cultural
images of the community that
exhibit both traditional and everyday
see Exhibit, page 2

Continuing education receives state grant
liberal studies department Chair
MUSTANC DAllY
Susan Duffy.
“We’re not going to just teach
C!al Poly’s continuing education them about ethics in a classroom, but
program received a ^50,(KK) grant about classroom management and
fmm the CSU Comission to help standards” Duffy said. “They have to
educate kindergarten through high meet the states content standards.”
school teachers about how to best
Along with her department,
teach the arts.
Duffy is working in correlation with
C'.alifornia ranks last in the nation Cal Poly continuing education to
in funding for arts per child with 3 create a curriculum that will prepare
cents spent per year, according to young teachers and artists to handle
Christopher Gunn

classroom management, state cur
riculum requirements, and legal and
ethical responsibilities.
Cal poly was one of 29 CSUs to
apply for the grant, which ranged
from $S,(KH) to $.5(),(MM), and was
one of seven schools that received it,
according to Dennis “Skip” Parks,
dean of continuing education and
university outreach.
“O f the schools that received
see Grant, page 2
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ASI
a>ntinucci from page 1

be more visible across campus by
having student leaders representing
ASI at events on campus or holding
specific events that are targeted
towards students with the only pur
pose of giving students an avenue to
express their concerns within ASI.”
Middlestadt plans to improve the
connection between ASi and stu
dents through media outlets.
Middlestadt also said he would like to
advertise the ASI Board of Directors
meetings.
At the meetings, every student is
given the opportunity to speak dur
ing the 15 minutes of open forum
beforehand to share comments or
concerns with board members.
The board is based on the repre
sentation of the six colleges through
the election of 25 delegates with

Exhibit
unitinueil from page 1
life. The captions underneath, writ
ten by the youth photographers,
explain the subjects.
“We wanted to present the

each college receiving between three
and five positions.The board also has
a seat on the University Union
Advisory Board.
Students who wish to take part in
ASls decision-making process can
become part of a 45 to 50-member
executive staff concerned with vari
ous elements, including media and
marketing, community relations,
campus life, lobby corps, projects and
events and sustainability. Interested
students must contact Middlestadt for
further information.
The purptise of each executive
staff group is to collaborate about
items related to their committee
topic and to respond to the group
team leader with information. The
six team leaders then makes sugges
tions to the chief of start , known pre
viously as the ASI vice president,
w ho in turn make a report to the ASI
president.
Mexican community from a com
plete view,” Arroyo said. “There are
so many distorted images in the
media."
I he traditional CTirpite dancers
are the subject of many of the pho
tos. One of the hand-made masks
that the dancers wear is placed in a
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Since ASI must juggle different
aspects of student life, it has two budgets.
The first is the ASI fee fund, cov
ering club services and programs, the
Children’s Center, Boly Escapes, ASI
events, the Rose Float and co-spon
sorship. The boaid is in charge of the
allocation of fees to the various orga
nizations.
The second budget is the
University Union fee fund, managed
by the University Union Advisory
Board with funds going to programs
within the UU, such as McBhee’s
Carnes Area, the Crafts ('enter and
the Epicenter.
“Students need to get in (the ASI
office) because their voice can have
power,” said psychology' senior and
ASI (Tiief of Staff Becca Swanson,
“We in ASI are all students and if
somebody brings in a problem or
concern their voice will be heard.”
glass case in the middle of the
exhibit.
The photographs w ill tr.ivel from
San I.uis Obispo to (¡uadalupe, and
possibly to Santa Barbara through
March 2(MI6. They will then be
donated to Kennedy Library’s
“Special Cartlections.”
The exhibit has run from May 30
through June 30 in the library’s
Special Sections area.

agreed but said that there is also
downside to the bridge’s opening.
“All the traffic is kind of a bum
continued from page 1
mer,” he said. “I mean, there are so
detour.”
Olson added that the Foothill many people using Foothill now.”
According to the city, 19,000 car
Bridge has greatly eased his trip to
trips
travel through Foothill
such stores as Albertson’s and Rite
Boulevard daily when school is in
Aid.
session.
Statistics senior Kendall Roeburg

Bridge

Grant
continued from page 1
grants, we were one of the schools
that received the most. Barks said.
The program will offer two
courses per quarter beginning in
Winter 2006 and will take stiulents
one year to complete.
Students can also take the classes
through a distance learning online
program.

Chief
t t i n t in u c d from page

1

ASI.”
Swanson’s nomination for the
position was cleared by the ASI
Board of 1)irectors during their
June
1
meeting,
although
Middlestadt had informed her
about a month before that she
would be taking over his vacated
position, he w.is previously vice
president before stepping into the
roll as president.

Student Programmers Wanted!
COM Technologies, Inc. focuses on the development o f complex
decision-support systems, integrating the concepts o f cooperative
decision making, agent technology, and distributed computing.
We are looking for students who would like to work 15-20 hours per
week for at least one year. (Full time during summer)
Qualified people should be self-starters, good problem solvers, and
comfortable working collaboratively on loosely defined problems.
Startir^g O 5 > 0 -1 /6 per hour, depending
on knowledge and experience.

Send resumes to:
Phyllis Whitlock
phyllisOcdm tech.com
fax:(805)541-1221

t k*fy.com
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COM
U 'HNOLOGIES.INC

Java Experierxe, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required
CSC 20S 206, Perl, XMUXSLT,
and UML preferred.
US Citizenship Required

COM Technologies, Inc.
2975 McMillan Ave .Ste 272
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
h ttp llw w w cdm tech.com

This online program will focus
on a highly interactive learning
experience, according to Barks.
“Students and instructors will
participate in synchronized online
sessions that will allow the instruc
tors and the students to interact at
the same time,” Barks said.
Students in these grant-funded
classes will receive professional
development units, according to
I )uff\'.
Middlestadt said one of the rea
sons he chose Swanson for the pt>sition was because of thier similar
gtials and because of past work
experiences together he was able to
work well with her.
Ft)r the past three years she has
been involved with the Student Life
and Leadership organizations,
rather then the ASI side of student
life on campus. Within Student Life
and Leadership, Swanson worked
for the Women’s CkMiter but has also
been apart of the Multicultural
(AMiter as well.
She said as a result of her
involvement with the Women’s
Center, she has a grasp of a diff erent
side of ASI and she plans on taking
a different perspective into the
office with her when she starts her
duties .IS chief of start'. Her gtial is to
use those outside experiences to
work with MiddlestasTt and
“achieve their similar goals.”
“I think I will be a good compli
ment to Tylor because a lot of his
goals are my giials are what I would
like to see CLil Boly head ttiwards,”
Swanson said. “It is important that
we have similar gt>als.”
Swanson applied for the positron
because she said she has seen
changes on campus, including the
election of Middlestadt.
The time during the summer
will
provide
Swanson
and
Middlestadt an avenue tt> establish a
direct plan for hiiw they w ill tackle
the business issues within ,^S1.
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C'ouncil for Environmental and
Economic Balance - an advocacy
group representing mostly energy
SA C R A M EN TO
— C.ov. companies and unions - is the
Arnold Schwarzenegger named an governor’s choice to become chair
industry lobbyist Tuesday as his of the California Air Resources
pick to be the state’s top air pollu Board.
tion regulator, angering environ
• • •
mentalists and provoking a confir
LOS A N G ELES — R&B
mation
fight
with
Senate newcomer John Legend joined
I )emocrats.
established stars Alicia Keys and
Chndy Tuck, who serves as top the soon-to-disband Destiny’s
attorney for the C'alifornia C'hild as winners at Tuesday night's

STATE NEWS

NATIONAL NEWS
FORT BRAGG, N.C. —
President Bush on Tuesday rejected
calls for a timetable for withdrawal
from Iraq or seiitling more troops,
counseling patience for Americans
who question the war’s painful costs.
"Is the sacrifice worth it? It is worth
it,” Bush told a nation increasingly
doubtful about the toll of the 27month-old war that has taken the

lives of more than 1,740 U.S. troops.
• • •
WASHINGTON — The Senate
approved an energy' bill Tuesday that
was more favorable to conservation,
wind farms and ethanol and less kind
to oil and gas producers than legisla
tion passed by the House.
Whether the sharp differences can
be resolved may depend on how
much pressure President Bush can
bring to bear. The president urged
the lawmakers to resolve their differ

known, the U.S. military said.
A statement said that the cause
NTERNATIONAL NEWS
of the crash was unclear.
KABUL, A fghanistan — A
• • •
U.S. CH-47 (ihinook transport
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Bombs
helicopter, which a military official killed the country’s oldest legisla
said may have been carrying LS to tor and two American soldiers
20 people, crashed Tuesday while Tuesday on the first anniversary of
ferrying reinforcements to fight Iraq’s sovereignty - a day the pres
insurgents in a mountainous ident described as "blessed” despite
region m eastern Afghanistan. The the persistent violence. More than
Taliban claimed to have shot down a dozen Iraqis also were killed and
the aircraft. The fate of those on U.S. and Iraqi troops launched
board the helicopter, which Operation Sword aimed at com
crashed near Asadabad in Kunar munities along the Euphrates
province, was not immediately River, their third major anti-insur-

BET Awards.
Legend was named best new
artist, a trophy the man who dis
covered him, Kanye West, w'on at
last year’s awards.
Destiny’s Child was named best
group and Usher took the male
R&B artist trophy.
• • •
SAN JO SE — Announcing its
second major acquisition in less
than a month, computer maker Sun
Microsystems Inc. said Tuesciay it

will buy business-integration soft
ware
provider
SeeBeyond
Technolog)' Corp. for $387 million
in cash.
The deal is expected to help Sun
better profit from its lO-year-old
java programming language.
That programming language lets
developers build programs that run
on multiple computers regardless of
operating system and microproces
sor.
— Associated l^ress

ences quickly and send him a bill year-old boy with his leg nearly sev
ered and killed a 14-year-old girl
before August.
• • •
about 8(1 miles aw'ay. Ivw went into
CAPE SAN BLAS, Fla. — the (iiilf of Mexico in rainy weather
I'eachgoers warily returned to the Tuesday. Authorities on Tuesday
water Tuesday after the second shark reopened the beach in C^ipe San
attack in three days off the Florida Bias, one day after lb-year-old Oaig
Panhandle, with tourism officials Adam Hutto was bitten in the leg
hoping the maulings w'on't scare vis while fishing in waist-deep w'ater
itors away ahead of the July 4 week about bO feet from shore. Physicians
end.
later amputatetl the leg of the bov’
Most \acationers here were aware from Lebanon,Tenn.
— Assoiiatcd Press
of the shark attacks that left a lbgcMicy
campaign
in
Anbar
province.
• • •
T O R O N T O — Canada’s
House ofC'ommons voted Tuesday
to legalize gay marriage, passing
landmark legislation that would
grant all same-sex couples in
Canada the same legal rights as
those
in traditional unions
between a man and a woman.
The bill passed as expected,
despite
opposition
from
Cxinservatives and religious lead
ers. The legislation drafted by
Prime Minister Paul M artin’s

minority l.iberal Ifirty govern
ment was also expected to easily
pass the Senate and become feder
al law by the end of July.
• • •
PARIS — 1ranee was chosen
Tuesday as the home for an experi
mental $13 billion nuclear fusion
project scientists say will produce a
boundless source of clean and cheap
energy'. A consortium of United
States, the European Union, Cdiina,
Russia,Japan had been divided over
whether to put the test reactor in
France or Japan.
— Associated Press

OTHER NEWS
SAN FR A N CISCO — Author
Terry McMillan has filed for divorce
from the younger man w'ho inspired
her to w’rite "How Stella Cot Her
Groove Back,” the 199b novel that
chronicled the romantic adventures
of a 40-something woman who falls
for a guy half her age in Jamaica.
In papers filed in (iontra C!osta
(bounty Superior C^ourt, McMillan,
53, says she decided to end her sixand-a-half-year
marriage
to
Jonathan Plummer, 30, after learn
ing that he is gay.
File revelation led her to con
clude that Plummer, whom she met
at a Jamaican resort a decade ago.
married her only to get U.S. citizen
ship, McMillan says.
"It was devastating to discover
that a relationship I had publicized
to the world as life-atfirnhng and
built on mutual love was actually
based on deceit,” she wrote in her
declaration."I was humiliated.”
In response. IMummer maintains
that McMillan has treated him with
"homophobic ” scorn bordering on
harassment since he came out to her
as gay just before Cdiristmas.
McMillan is seeking to have the
marriage annulled, while Plummer
has asked the court to set aside a
prenuptial agreement that would
prevent him from earning spousal
support.
.Although McMillan filed for
divorce in January, news of the cou
ple's split did not surface until this
week.
— .4ssodated I*ress

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
• Student Discounts
• Free Wireless Internet
"»"«Haiiouse C om uters

STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

H e a lth W o rk s
Attorclahlfi Confidential. Caring.
"Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square

w w w .h e a lth w o rk s c c .c o m

phone: 5 4 2 -0 9 0 0

• In House!
• Breakfast

THE

NAUTICAL

BEAN
espresso café

E32QZSODA

• Lunch

with purchase of a sandwich.

• Dinner
Support Y®ur L ^ j ^ o f f e e Shop

11560 Los Osos Valley Rd • Suite 150 • San Luis Obispo. C
• l .K iiiiLi v'llLr i>' Center *

805,543.3559

ALBATR0 55

World Famous French Dips • Fish & Chips
Clam Chowder • Burgers • Beer and Wine

Large custom
built sandwiches

OVER 11,000
KEGS SOU>!

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

A lu m n i o w n e d a n d stu d e n t run
Over the Water ín Morro Bay at 901 Embarcadero • 772-2411
In Atascadero at 7320 El Camino Real • 460-9428

SERVING POLY SINCE 1987
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S m a ll g u y in b ig b iz tro u b le
Ian Dick
I'lll L A N I l k N ( t ) H l o S l A I l U.)

JOHN OVKRMYER NKWSARI

H ag Burning V. B om b
Building: A knockout
Tim Hoffine
THh La n t fk n (O h io S i Ai t U.)

CX')LUMBUS, Ohio — A group
of teenagers strike up a match and
caretully position it under the corner
of an American flag when* it will
gather strength and burn in gleaming
protest.
Perhaps this is Iraq on the best of
days, where resistance is e.xpressed by
lighting flags — not fuses. Indeed, the
United States can hope for the day
when political protest has been so
legitimized m Iraq that opponents
carry flags, and not guns. After all, if
insurgents are burning flags, they a*
not building bombs.
In contrast to the perpetual insur
gency in Iraq, thea- is no example in
a*cent history whea* the United
States has faced such open and wide
spread rebellion. Many vowed to
“never forget” the September 11
attacks and cbimed that terrorists
could never take our freedoms. But as
evidenced by the U.S. Houses recent
approval of an amendment tliat pro
hibits desecration of the American
flag, America has instead forgotten the
value of its first amendment, which
both facilitates political turmoil and
channels dissent away from violence.
Given many Americans’ strong dis
approval of those who burn the flag,
the act evokes strong political back
lashes and alienates protesters ftoni the
broader support they hope to recruit.
No legitimate endeavor in the U.S.
will gain sufficient momentum so
long as Its basis of dissent is burning

Su

the banner which represents the abil
ity to speak freely. Imagine John
Kerr>’ reporting for duty at the DNC
with Old Glor\' in one hand and a
Zippo in the other. Better yet, imag
ine a Michigan fan protesting by
burning an C'fhio State flag on the
t'fval.
Burning the cloth representation of
our country cannot destroy the ideas
and values that form the fabric of our
culture and government. The only
way to destroy the idea of freedom for
which the flag stands is to limit free
dom itself.
Satlly, the issue of flag desecration
threatens to not only curtail freedom
of expression, but it also serves as an
obstacle to resolving more pressing
concerns. Like many people, I under
stand what it means to have relatives
and friends serve in the military. Many
say that it is painful for them to watch
desecration of the flag for which the>’,
their friends and their families havr
sacrificed. For me, that pain is replicat
ed when I watch our soldiers need
lessly sacrificed for a mismanaged war.
Unless Congress begins to fully
focus on real problems; properly
equipping troops, creating concrete
objectives and goals for Iraqi sover
eignty and a smooth, measured with
drawal, the end result could be a
greater threat than the United States
faced with Saddam Hussein in power.
Congress’ pretense of properly fac
ing these is.sues is belied by its perpet
ual reliance on low priority legisbtion, such as the recent flag-burning
amendment.

m m er

M

C:OLUMBUS. Ohio — 1 saw
“Batman Begins” this week.
Don’t worry. I won’t ruin any
thing if you haven’t already seen it. I
simply wanted to comment on the
wonder of comic books and the
movies they inspire. Take the
“Batman” series for example.
Benevolent industrialist Bruce
Wayne prowls the streets of his native
Ciotham C]ity under the alias
Batman, fighting evildoers with
equally provocative titles, such as the
Riddler and Scarecrow. O f course, as
I’ve grown older, 1 have learned that
this is pure fantasy. And, of course,
there are no benevolent industrial
ists.
Now, before I am scolded by
those of the entrepreneurial pursuit,
may I suggest that you simply watch
the news? Three weeks ago, Cieneral
Motors made the announcement
that It will be terminating 25,(MK)
jobs at American factories and
reducing their production by one
million vehicles - following a SI.3
billion loss in the opening months of
2(K)5.The announcement was made
by Richard Wagoner, president and
chief executive officer of GM,
reportedly after being pressured by
shareholders to increase the profits of
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TO THE EDITOR
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff ukes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Ifoly campus and
the neiglibonng community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankflil for your careftil ix'ading.
I’lease send your correction
suggestions to editorfajnustang
daily.net.

the ailing automotive giant.
Wagoner also mentioned in his
speech that rising health care costs
and a greater number of retirees
were among the factors prompting
the change in North American pro
duction. Additionally, he cited ptior
sport utility vehicle sales because of
high suinmer gas prices.
Imagine that; SUVs guzzle gas
and gas prices have been consistent
ly on the rise for months now. Who
could have foreseen this dilemma?
Who could have predicted that
consumers, in an attempt to avoid
bankruptcy, might opt for smaller
cars? And don’t you hate it when
hard working factory employees
retire after 20 years of devoted ser
vice and start harassing you for
health benefits and pensions?
What is the modern CTO to do?
Not resign, certainly, which is
reportedly what was asked of
W.igoner in the plight of his compa
ny.
No, it obviouslv is the better deci
sion to put thousands of people out
of work over the course of the next
few years than to change manage
ment strategy right now. Even
though SUV sales have been lagging
for months now thc7 were still being
produced at a high rate, possibly
because CiM can earn more* selling
an SUV than it can marketing pri

marily smaller cars, which have been
selling wonderfully. Instead, car com
panies have relied on multiple ad
campaigns in order to try and bolster
dropping sales.
To add insult to injury to the GM
family, within days of this announce
ment television commercials featur
ing a new car buying incentive hit
the airways. If you missed these ads,
they featured a diverse, but equally
cheerv' group of GM employees,
going about their respective days,
while letting you in on their employ
ee discount. That’s right: for a limit
ed time, anyone can pick up a new
(¡M automobile at the employee
discount. That must really be com
forting to the employees who at this
moment are receiving their pink
slips.
I do not consider myself to be an
idealist, and I know well that people
get laid off and jobs move around in
a capitalist society like this one, but it
is a sad sight to witness again and
again.
The people who build cars or
tanks or light bulbs are sometimes
forced to pay for a poor sales strate
gy with their jobs, while those who
are actually accountable are seldom
even docked vacation days. And
when it happens, I suppose there is
little left to do except sigh heavily
and wonder what Batman would do.

Now available:
Prime letter
real estate.
Start writing those letters. Just stick to
250 words max.
Send to opinion^Vnustangdaily.net

words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
Send us your love, hate and more
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
Mustang Daily reserves the right
opinion@mustangdaily.net
to edit letters for grammar, profan
By mail:
ities and length. Letters, commen
Letters to the Editor
taries and cartoons do not repre
Building 26, Room 226
sent the views of the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

LETTER
POLICY

u st a n g

Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226
( .ilifornia Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, C.A 93407
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Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks.
Foil Quarter Reservations start August 1st.
El C o r r a l B o o k st o r e

Located in the University Union

Supplies

SUMMER STORE HOURS
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Purchase all student supplies & kits.
Reserve your Textbooks and receive o coupon to
save 10% on in-store purchases of student supplies.
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20% off*
A ll Longsleeve Tees!
*

Books
Cal Poly AuHiored titles &
N ew York Times Bestsellers.

20% off*
All Binders!

Computers
Direct links to Apple, Dell & Gateway with
educational pricing.

30% off*
A ll Study Guides!**
Al

Cal Poly
Merchandise
W eb Specials & new items every week.

CalcultiS

J

’excludes »terns in courseware (fexfbooksl

*Limited time only!
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SUMMER STORE HOURS

P ay
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959 Higuera St. open 7 days a week
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OFFERING:
• Large selection o f Kids Clothing
• A lum ni M erchandise
• Son Luis O bispo items
• Straight Dow n G o lf & Leisure W e a r
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Independence Day
Central Coast-Style
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Jennifer G ongaware and N ick H oover
M U S T A N C D A IIY
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C ayu cos
W here: l^ier and Downtown Cavucos
W hen: 5 a.in. - 9:30 p.ni.
H o w m u ch : Free
Parking: Free on the street, but limited.
W hy is it the place to be? Starting at 5 a.m., next to
the old Cayucos pier, sandcastle builders will compete to
make the best castle. 1)irectly following the contest, Ocean
Avenue will be closed for the annual parade. A barbecue
will be held at the Veterans Hall adjacent to the pier frv>m
1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. All this will be topped oft' with a fire
work show at 9 p.rn. ( Ni l )

W here: Pismo Pier
W hen: 1:30 - 9:30 p.m.
H o w m u ch : Free
Parking: Free
W liy is it the place to be? Sand, sun, water and music.
Festivities kick-off with three bands and continue through
the night. Food, flags and other souvenirs will be sold. The
30-minute, $20,OiKl fireworks display begins at 9 p.m., so
com e early to snag the perfect spot for the show. (JC)

A rroyo G rande
W here: The Village o f Arroyo Grande
W hen: 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
Parking: Free
H o w m uch: Free
W hy is it the place to be? Arroyo Grande s “4th of July
in the Village” will gather O n tral Coasters for a quaint
celebration o f American heritage. C om e for the outdoor
concert, stay for the free lemonade and scarf down a few
hot dogs. This will be a firework-free event^G)

For additional Fourth o f July celebrations
in San Luis Obispo County,
visit WWW,sanluisobispocounty.com

M orro Bay
W here: Tidclands Park
W hen: 1 p.m.
H o w m u ch : Free
Parking: Limited: trolley recommended
W hy is it the place to be? A special committee
organized by the Chamber o f C'ommerce has raised nearly
$30,<H)0 to finance Morro Bays fireworks display.There
will be plenty o f entertainment including bands, a dunk
tank, a magic show and more. Morm Bay’s celebration is
alcohol-free, but features an amazing fireworks show that
is launched from a barge anchored in the bay. Fireworks
.begin at dusk. (NH )
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July fourth do’s and donts W an t a firew ork-free h oliday:?
Think about the historical founda
tion that this country is built upon
and the people that have suffered
and died to make this country free.

Rules so you can celebrate being
American, have fun and keep
your limbs too

Rebecca Laman
D O N ’T ...
1. D rink and drive —
Designate a chaperone or attend an
event within walking distance. The
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism (NIAAA) says that
at least 40 percent of all the fatali
ties on Independence Day are relat
ed to high blood alcohol concen
trations.
2. Travel during peak hours —
Limit time on the road during the
Fourth of July weekend. With more
drivers on the road, more are likely
to be intoxicated. Reduce travel
during mid-afternoon to early
morning hours as these tend to be
peak hours for crash fatalities.
3. Practice bad flag etiquette —
It is especially important to recog
nize the flag during Independence
I )ay, as it symbolizes freedom to all
American citizens. Remember that
it's considered improper to allow
the U.S. flag to touch the ground
and never tly the flag upside down.
4. Create your ow'n firework
show — Misuse of'fireworks, even
seemingly harmless ones like
sparklers, can create dangerous situ
ations that can scar for life. Leave
the pyro to the pros, and attend
licensed public firewtirks displays.
“ Lhere's a good reason fireworks
are regulated,” said Matthew
DiSalvo, an Arroyo Grande fire
fighter. “They’re dangerous, and
every year, throughout the country,
people are killed or lose limbs or
eves.««

MUSTANC. DAILY

bust out the sunscreen, heat up
the grill and take note of theTC')P
FOUR dos and don’ts of celebrat
ing Fourth of July.
D O ...
1. Have a big barbecue with
family and friends — A barbe
cue, some friends and a couple of
cold drinks is the best way to say,
“Its great to be American.” Relax,
sit back, and let the fireworks tly.
2. Wear your patriotism —
Full out your apparel embellished
with stars and stripes and show
your American pride.
“Fourth of July is the one day
out of the year to dress up like an
American flag and trot around
town and not feel silly,” business
senior l.auren Dane said. “It feels
good to wear our respect for our
country.”
3. Pack up a cooler and head
to the beach — Sunbathe merrily,
picnic and have fun in the sun with
friends and family. In the evening,
enjoy multiple firework shows visi
ble from your spot on the sand.
4. Give a m om ent o f thought
to what this day is all about —
We get a day otf this month to cele
brate Independence Day, which is
enough reason to pause and reflect
on the purpose of the holiday. July
Fourth IS not only a day to have
elaborate patriotic celebrations, but
It also should be a day for reflection.

Ashley Lopez
MUSTANt: DAILY

The Fourth of July has become a
tradition known for its stars, stripes,
red, white and blue, barbecues and,
of course, its fireworks dispLiys.
However, there are some people

Tues-Thur
Frhsat

7am-6pm
8:30afTv6pm

Mark Roetker

805.543.9744
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Your Prtmitr Automotive Maintenance Center

Across from Smart & Final
286 Higuera, San Luis Obispo
544-2976
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34 Gambling
mecca
36 Troupe
members
closer

10 $ dispensers

41 Livin' la Vida

14 Morales of “La
Bamba’

42 On the decline
44 Country singer
Tucker
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545-0152*782 Foothill Blvd.
FREE Delivery with $20 Order.
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51 Medulla s place
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Carrey film
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54 Daniel of
Nicaragua

-Rooter
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Sharif of film
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counterpart
Where
10-Across may
be found

30 Next in line*^

64 Changed locks'^

31 Guys partners

65 Nine Prefix
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Tune-Ups
Brake Repair
Lube, Oil, & Filter
Tire Rotation
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• Fluid Flushes
• Rear Differential
• Fuel Injection
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48 One taking tel
messages

32 Easy-to-prepare. 66 Reason for an
R rating
as cheesecake

fbllege night
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Botit Shoes
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55
23 Like some risers 57
26 Holiday dinner
insert perhaps
58

Nurrili hftto »Hootitinr • Thr f Uwfiitn »'IV

S ecu rity P atro lled

Open 11-6 Mon-Fri, 11-5 Sunday • www.bluenotemusic.com

21 George
Meany s org

H O VW COMMIKATtO« P tlIA A

Good only on
Tu«s-We<l-Thur
Maytag W ashers

570 Higuera Suite 120
SLO (in the Creamery)
541-6188

15 Paul of
‘ Hollywood
Squares*
16 Hatchery souno

BEST PIZZA IN TOWN

(Across the strest from Smart & Final)
Open 8am til' 11:00 pm

$ 1.50

1 Replaceable
shoe part
5 Construction
girder
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2020 Parker Street
San Luis Obispo •

Extensive Line of
Choise Acessories

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

y

•Quality & Service
Repair Department
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$12 HAIRCUTS

on life.
Even having a quaint get-togeth
er with some friends for board
games and dinner maybe the best
solution.
But if staying at home doesn’t
work, just remember to be cre
ative. There are a number of local
places — restaurants, wineries and
casinos — that can help with the
escape from the loud crowds and
even louder pyrotechnics.
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Music g

SLO TOWN BARBER SHOP
$1.00 off w ith Poly ID!

that just don’t care too much for
the fiery display. But don’t despair,
there are alternatives besides isola
tion from the world.
C'lne option is to go see a movie.
This is an easy way to catch a new
flick and dodge the usual long lines.
Another way to escape is to sim
ply stay in the comforts of the
home. This year the Fourth of July
is on a Monday, so take advantage
of the day off and relax or catch up

Isolation is not necessary for
those who love America, but
hate the light show

de vie

5 ■ a song go
out '
6 How times
tables are
learned
7 Brian of
ambient music
8 Commotion
9 Rock genre
informally
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theater
11 Bygone Toyota
model
12 Like a MeJob
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Puxzl« by Sarab Kallar

33 Frequent
duettist with
Tony Bennett
35 Food package
amt.

13 “S N L - skits
37 One(old
ball game)
eg
18 Cowboy Rogers 38 Bounceable”^
22 Felt topper
39 Vardalos and
Peeples
23 Velvet finish^

40 Make a sweater
43 Fed property
manager
44 Some gov’t
issues
45 Lines up neatly
46 Yak. yak. yak
47 Rates of return

52 Rattled weapon?
53 Scratch
55 New corp hires
59 Suffix with
meth- or etheo Vane dir
6i Fish/fowl
connector

49 Utterly defeated
PC hookup
in slang
63 Bray starter

24 Get one's ducks
in
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or. with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554
25 Country s
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
McEntire
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
27 Flyboy's place
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,00C
28 Jane's role in
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
“Klute
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords
30 Dell product
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Gathering o f champions
iW

25 th iinniversary
of die 1980
footbidl team
championship
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Left, a Mustang ballcarrier
looks for an opening in the
opposing defense. Right, a
Mustang celebrates after a
touchdown in the
championship game. I he
team rallied for three scores
against a tough Eastern
Illinois defense.
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The 1980 team gathers for a photo at the 25th reunion of its national championship win over F.astern
Illinois in the Zia Bowl, 21-13.
of the Mustangs, nurtured into
fruition since the 1976 season, would
be dismantled the following season.
This was also true for the coaching
staff led by joe Harper, who had
taken over an ailing program almost
10 years earlier. Harper marked C'al
Poly’s rich football history, and in
1981 was given the Winnmgest
C'oach Award.
Opening the season on a high
note, a 17-16 defensive victory over
the C'olorado State Hears, the
Mustangs entered their first htiiiie
game against C3al State Fullerton. Hut
in one of the most stunning upsets in
Fullerton history, the Mustangs were
trampled 30-23.
The looming schedule was not

any easier as the Mustangs embarked
on a three-game road trip to face
UC' Davis, Fresno State and Santa
Cdara University. However, in a stun
ning dispLiy of offense and iron
defense, the Mustangs persevered,
tnnincing Division II nemesis UC'
I )avis and Santa Cdara while coming
very close to beating Fresno State on
the road.
Eventually, the Mustangs would
stun everyone, including the NC'AA
poll committee, by winning five
straight games, including an over
whelming victory over No. 1 seed
Hoise State (Division I-A A) 23-20.
The win gave the Mustangs a golden
ticket tti the pkiyotls and a ranking of
fourth in the nation (Division II-
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Tyler Wise
(^d i’oly’s hiiie championship
toothall team reunited on June 25 to
raise fuiuls for tlie renovation of tlie
Alex Spanos Stadium, but more
imptirtaiuly to commemorate aiui
rekindle the special boiuls that led
the team to the N('AA football
championship title.
t hi a cool, sunny afternoon, mem
bers of the “ugliest team to win a
championship” and their families
gathered on the business l.iwn for a
fund-raising barbecue to celebrate
the 25tli anniversary of what the hiriner pl.iyers uiummously agree w.is a
special year: The year the unlikely
Ckil I’oly Mustangs defeated the
Eastern Illinois Panthers in the Zia
Howl.
The Mustangs spirits were run
ning high in 1978 when they made it
to the playoris only to have their
hopes dashed with a first-round loss
to Winston-S.ilem. The 1979 season
had the Mustangs within reach of the
NCAA Division II playotFs, but a
tough loss to UC' 1)avis shut down
post-season hopes.
With the R'turn of the star trio of
wide receiver Kohbie Martin, quar
terback Craig Johnston and running
hack Louis Jackson who were
famously coined as the “5-7-9” win
ning combination, respectively
attributed to their jersc*>’ numbers,
the Mustangs were poised for anoth
er shot at the national title.
Hut for the 5-7-9 trio and 22
other seniors, the 1980 season w'as
the last chance to win a champi
onship before the winning chemistry
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AA).
“It was amazing that we wea' able
to earn a spot in the playoffs, but we
stunned a lot of petiple when w’e
beat teams like Htiise State, which
went on to win the Division 1-AA
National C'hampionship in that same
year,” said former tight end Hnioks
Wise.
Riding into the playoffs with a 73 record, the Mustangs overpowered
the Jacksonville State Cíame C\x'ks
15-0 and once again tnnmced the
Santa C'lara Hronctis 38-14 hefoa*
embarking on their one and only trip
to the championship.
With a gridmui defense known as
the “SLO Hitmen,” the Mustangs
pulverized the Panthers’ offense.

So physically crushing was the
clashing of C!al Poly’s defense and
F.,isteni Illinois’ offense that ni.iny
pl.iyers were so b.idly puniineleil they
had to be dragged off the fiekl.
The .Mustangs (.iefensive effort
includeil two goal line stands and a
critical stop on a fourth and one
attempt as the Panthers were dri\nig late in the game.
file Mustangs endured their
share of injuries, including defen
sive tackle Hugh Dugan, who suf
fered a frightfully hyper-exteiuled
elbow.
“Man that was brutal,” said Wise
recalling the
iii)ury
Dugan
received. “ His arm was bent 45
degrees m the opposite direction.”
Though battered, the Mustangs
fought hard. The majority of the
pain was reluctantly received by
Eastern Illinois as the Mustangs
walloped the Panthers 21-13 on
three touchdowns delivered by the
quick-footed Martin.
“We didn’t play difficult football,
we played very simple,” said coach
Harper, referring to the simplicity
of the plays called on the sidelines.
“We just beat the guy in fnint of us
until they quit.”
Reflecting back on what made
the Mustangs of 1980 so special
and so powerful, former quarterh.K'k O aig Johnston pointed out
the team had outstanding chem
istry.
Every five years, the 1980
Mustangs migrate from all over the
country to reminisce about the
good ole days at Cal Poly.

Cal Poly assistant to coach U .S. Baseball 2005
Karen Velie
M U SIA N C DAIIY

Ckil Poly assistant baseball ctiach
Jerry Weinstein has been named head
coach of the junior baseball team for
the 17th World Maccabiah Ciames to
be held from July 10 to 21.
“1 was surprised to get that call,
though I was previously asked and
couldn’t attend.” Weinstein said.
The team was selected from
Jewish b.iseball players, ages 15
thnnigh 18, from across the United
States. Weinstein will conduct a pre
camp for the players in Long Island
from June 28 to July 1.
The best Jewish athletes from
around the world will descend on

Israel for an C')lympic-style competi
tion that is held every four years. The
United States will send over 6(M( ath
letes to compete in this year’s event.
Through the Yachad PnYgram Hebrew for “together” - team mem
bers from the United States raise
money to support Maccabi USA and
the Maccabiah. In support of the
effort, Weinstein solicited donations.
I )onations fmm Scott Horas, a
baseball agent with the Scott Horas
Agency, helped defray players’
expenses. Sporting goods companies
donated equipment and uniforms.
Weinstein, along with his wife
Andrea, will participate in the
Maccabiah Jewish Identity program.
A pre-game cultural education pro

gram will give the athletes a chance
to bond with each other while learn
ing alxnit the culture and history of
Israel.
“I am looking forward to the total
experience; seeing the country, get
ting to know the people, competing
in baseball,” Weinstein said.
Members of the United States
delegation interact with Israeli chil
dren in Lev’l’Lev, a successful
Tzedakah prt>gram. Andrea is bring
ing a variety of compact discs to give
out to children.
“I went by Hoo Hoo Records and
asked them to pick out something
that was cool and hip,” Andrea said.
“Pick out something that kids would
like, but not too wild.”

Hefore Weinstein came to Ckil
Poly, he was the Director of Pkiyer
1)evelopment for the Los Angeles
Dodgers. In 1992 and 1996.
Weinstein coached the USA
Olympic baseball team.
Weinstein also coached the
United States team during the 1987
Pan American Ckimes.
In 1995, he coached the USA
National Team.
For over 20 years, Weinstein leil
the Sacramento City ('ollege
Panthers. Due to his extraordinary
record of championships, he was
inducted into the C'alifornia
Community College Haseball Hall of
Fame.
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Jerry Weinstein will take a shot at
coaching another USA team, this
will be his third opportunity.

